From Maine Comes Praise for the International FAIRWAY Tractor

"W E ARE very, very well pleased with the International Fairway 12," says F. H. Jackson, M. D., chairman of the green committee of the Houlton Country Club, Houlton, Maine. "It is most satisfactory and no club will make a mistake in buying this tractor. If we had to replace the Fairway, I would insist on another one.

"It is very economical. Our service on it has been little or nothing beyond the usual spring clean-up. We formerly had another make which was expensive and had a high cost for service and repairs. The man who runs the Fairway says it is the best machine he has ever used. The local dealer looks it over occasionally and we like this service very much."

The Fairway mows nine fairways in nine to twelve hours with a gang of five mowers that cut a swath nine feet wide for the Houlton Country Club. It is also used for rolling, distributing fertilizer and compost, running the compost mixer, and hauling wagons.

You will be well pleased, too, when the International Fairway works for you. Its capacity for work and adaptability to a wide variety of jobs, plus its remarkable economy, recommend it for all golf-course and park work. See the nearest Company-owned branch or dealer for a demonstration.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(Incorporated)
606 So. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Illinois
A club you all know well, needed $2,000 to make certain improvements. The Board of Governors was perfectly willing to spend the money if it could somehow be saved. But they refused to add $2,000 to the budget.

The greenkeeper showed his chairman that he could save the $2,000 without in any way slighting the care of any part of the course. He showed him how one man with one overgreen could save the cost of three men with three hand mowers. He proved to him that the overgreen paid for itself with the money it saved.

It is a 27-hole course. They have three overgreens and attachments for mowing tees and approaches. They detach the mowers and use the tractors for rolling, discing and harrowing. Saved $2,000 in a year.

An overgreen costs $550. Pays for itself in a season in money it saves. The next season what it saves is clear gain. Just so much money available for other things.

The fact that Worthington equipment has been used on 80% of the tournament-played courses in the last 12 years tells its own story without our saying a word more. Send for catalog. Get the full facts. See for yourself.
"The Perfect Curtain of Water"

produced only by Buckner equipment, is one of the reasons why government specifications for sprinkling equipment read "Buckner or equal".

Over the past twenty-two years Buckner has pioneered in the introduction, or perfected the design of every important development in the irrigation field. Naturally Buckner sprinkling equipment and systems are the standard by which all others are judged. Always specify Buckner ... Make reservations now for your copy of the new Buckner Catalogue.

BUCKNER MFG. CO.
Fresno, California

Eastern Division 33 West 60th St., New York, Circle 6-3067

CHICAGO  FT. WORTH  TULSA  DENVER  PHOENIX  LOS ANGELES

A small "PLUS" that looms large

IN BROWNPATCH CONTROL

CALO-CLOR was prepared years ago, tried, demonstrated and proved right. We have never found anything that could be done to improve its chemical properties and efficiency. But we did find a way to improve it physically—to keep it in better suspension in a spray solution. It is the same, dependable, CALO-CLOR that for years has saved one-half to two-thirds the cost frequently expended on fighting brown patch. It is the same CALO-CLOR, PLUS a means of insuring that every ounce of it will get where it will do the most good. For those who use the dry method of application, we still recommend regular Calo-Clor. If you use the spray method, ask for SUSPENSION Calo-Clor. Buy either from your dealer . . .

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, St. Louis, Mo.

You save time and money by depending on GOLFDOM advertisers
F-L-E-X-I-B-I-L-I-T-Y

Up hill or down dale, around traps, bunkers, chocolate drops or what have you, the Toro Master Seven is the most highly f-l-e-x-i-b-l-e machine on the market. Full floating mowers is the answer. Every individual mower is engineered to follow the ground, regardless of whether it is rough, humpy, corrugated or smooth as a billiard table. The result is perfect cutting.

But that is not all. The Master Underslung arrangement gives you a greatly shortened over-all length—far less than any pull type machine on the market where the mowers are carried in a separate frame behind the drawbar. The Master Seven is SIX FEET SHORTER on the average than any other tractor mower of like capacity.

These are just a few of the able Superintendents will tell many reasons why three out of four you to “Buy Toro.”
THERE'S A REAL REASON WHY NEIGHBORS SELECT SKINNER . . .
They Know Its Value

In Florida the Hollywood Municipal Course installed Skinner System Fairway watering and in less than a year developed the best turf in Florida. Play gravitated to it.

This season Hollywood C. C. followed the example of its neighbor and is installing an exclusive Skinner System.

Ft. Lauderdale, only a few miles distant, has now installed Skinner System Sprinkling equipment for fairways and greens and the improvement is a matter of comment.

Skinner System is proud to know that the value and efficiency of its equipment is talked of amongst neighbors . . . can't we be of help to you in planning your watering?

THE SKINNER IRRIGATION CO., 415 Canal St., Troy, Ohio

KILLS
ANTs, SOD WEB WORMS on Greens, Lawns, Gardens

Harmless to Humans, Animals and Birds
Red Arrow Garden Spray effectively controls ants and sod web worms, yet will not injure the turf or affect the fertility of the soil. Red Arrow is a concentrated pyrethrum extract combined with a special soap. Simply mix with water and apply with any type spraying apparatus. Red Arrow is safe to use — harmless to humans, animals and birds — and has no poisonous or irritating fumes. Also kills many varieties of sucking and chewing insects on flowers, vegetables and fruits. Ask your supply jobber or write for complete information.

McCORMICK & CO., Inc.
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
STANDARDIZED PYRETHRUM AND DERRIS INSECTICIDES

Send For a FREE COPY of

EVERY golf course official should have a copy of this book handy. It contains the answer to many questions on turf maintenance. It's a text book on pest control. Sent free upon request, and includes a subscription to other timely "Lawn Care" releases.

Scott's
LAWN SEED—CREEPING BENT
O. M. SCOTT & SONS CO.
85 MAIN STREET
MARYSVILLE, OHIO

--Deal with GOLFDOM advertisers; they pay for your subscription--
The Ideal Power Greensmower has three outstanding features of superiority: It does perfect work. It saves labor. It is lightest in weight.

Most important of its good qualities is the fine, uniform job of cutting that it does. Putting greens mowed with an Ideal have the truest possible putting surface. That the Ideal is the accepted leader in its field is evidenced by the fact that Ideals are being selected by clubs that positively will not sacrifice quality merely to save on labor.

Following are a few of the hundreds of clubs throughout the country using one or more Ideal Power Greensmowers—many of them being leading clubs of their section.

Myopia Hunt Club, Hamilton, Mass. (3)
Vesper Country Club, Lowell, Mass. (3)
Eastward Ho Golf Club, Chatham, Mass. (2)
Hyannisport Club, Hyannis, Mass. (2)
Bass Rocks Golf Club, Gloucester, Mass. (2)
Poland Springs Golf Course, Poland, Maine (2)
Newport Country Club, Newport, Vt. (1)
Briarcliff Country Club, Madison, New Jersey (4)
Jumping Brook Country Club, Bradley Beach, N.J. (4)
Long Branch Country Club, Long Branch, N. J. (1)
Bethpage Golf Club, Long Island, N. Y. (1)
Northport Country Club, Northport, L.I., N. Y. (2)
Wacccabuc Country Club, Lake Wacccabuc, N. Y. (2)
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio (2)
Fairlawn Country Club, Akron, Ohio (1)
Connexut Country Club, Connectic, Ohio (1)
Green Hills Country Club, Bridgeford, Ohio (1)
Riverside Golf Club, Unontown, Ohio (1)
Miami Valley Country Club, Dayton, Ohio (3)
Wyoming Country Club, Wyoming, Ohio (1)
Hartwell Country Club, Cincinnati, Ohio (1)
Hyde Park Country Club, Cincinnati, Ohio (1)
Highland Meadows Golf Club, Sylvania, Ohio (1)
Monroe Country Club, Monroe, Michigan (1)
Norwalk Country Club, Norwalk, Ohio (1)
Willow Bend Golf Club, Van Wert, Ohio (1)
Medinah Country Club, Medinah, Illinois (8)
Elmhurst Country Club, Elmhurst, Illinois (1)
Sokie Country Club, Winnetka, Illinois (2)
Edgewood Valley Golf Club, La Grange, Illinois (2)
University of Notre Dame Golf Course, South Bend, Ind. (1)
Burlington Golf Club, Flint, Michigan (3)
Dearborn Country Club, Dearborn, Mich. (4)
Red Run Golf Club, Royal Oak, Michigan (2)
Burroughs Farm, Brighton, Michigan (2)
Bloomfield Hills Country Club, Bloomfield Hills, Mich. (2)
Birmingham Golf Club, Birmingham, Michigan (1)
Kalamazoo Country Club, Kalamazoo, Michigan (2)
Blythfield Country Club, Grand Rapids, Mich. (3)
Jackson Country Club, Jackson, Michigan (3)
St. Louis Country Club, St. Louis, Missouri (1)
Rock Springs Country Club, Alton, Illinois (1)
Atlanta Athletic Club (East Lake), Atlanta, Georgia (4)
Bobby Jones Golf Course, Atlanta, Georgia (1)
Parris Island Golf Course, Parris Island, S. C. (2)
Sea Island Company, Sea Island Beach, Georgia (2)
Snell Isle Golf Club, St. Petersburg, Florida (2)
Birmingham Country Club, Birmingham, Ala. (1)

During the hot days of July and August is when these light running mowers really conserve your man power. Why not ask for a demonstration?

IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER COMPANY

New York Branch: 446 Kalamazoo St., LANSING, MICHIGAN
12 Harrison St., New Rochelle, N. Y.  Aikenhead Hardware, Ltd., 17 Temperance St., Toronto, Ont.

IDEAL Power GREENSMOWER

You save time and money by depending on GOLFDOM advertisers
NELSON

**Portable and Underground, Sprinkling Equipment**

Every sprinkler requirement can be met perfectly by some item in the complete Nelson line.

Nelson equipment is standard on golf courses throughout the country. Years of specialized sprinkler manufacturing experience insure perfect operation and long life.

Complete information on all types, either permanent or movable, will be gladly sent on request.

L. R. NELSON
MFG. CO.
Peoria, Ill.

60 CUTS PER SECOND
with **ONE CUTTER**

Whirling at a speed of 1800 r. p. m., the Whirlwind cutter makes short work of even the most rugged stand of grass or weeds. Its horizontal, scythe-action blade is designed to create a suction which draws stubborn vegetation and low-lying grasses directly into the path of the cutter. It not only cuts grass of any height to any height (grass roots to 3 inches), but it chops the cuttings finely so they may sink into the roots and produce fertilizer of high value. This is but ONE feature—get the whole story—

* WRITE FOR BULLETIN NO. 10

**WHIRLWIND**

ORIGINAL, PATENTED, SCYTHE-ACTION
POWER MOWERS
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

The **TORO**

**Compost Machine**

Grinds and screens in one operation. Handles the material as fast as your men can shovel it in. Nearly a thousand of them in use at very small upkeep cost.

Write for full information.

Thank you for buying from GOLFDOM advertisers; they are O. K.
Don't Gamble ... Test Your Soil

Results count. You're gambling with club money and your own reputation when you try to grow grass in untested soil. The easy-to-use Sudbury Portable Soil Testing Laboratory tests for acidity, nitrogen, phosphorus and potash. First use may indicate treatment that will save many times its cost.

Portable Soil Testing Laboratory. $18.50

Complete with instructions and enough material for 200 individual tests. Price, direct from manufacturer.

SUDBURY SOIL TESTING LABORATORY
BOX D, SOUTH SUDBURY, MASS.

STOP INSECT DAMAGE to GREENS, TEES AND FAIRWAYS with NuRexform

The damage wrought by grubs, earthworms and webworms to greens, tees and fairways, if these pests are permitted to feed unmolested on the roots of the fine textured grass, is an eyesore to the golfer and vexatious to the greenkeeper and the greens committee. And isn't it aggravating to putt on earthworm infested greens? The numerous tiny mounds—the handiwork of the earthworms—surely don't improve one's putting game.

There is no need for such conditions to exist for it is possible to protect greens, tees and fairways against the ravages of these pests with NuRexform, the Improved Arsenate of Lead.

Grasselli Arsenate of Lead is also effective for this purpose.

The Grasselli Chemical Co., Inc.
Founded 1839
Cleveland, Ohio

New York Office—350 Fifth Avenue
Albany Chicago Milwaukee Pittsburgh
Birmingham Cincinnati New Orleans St. Louis
Charlotte Detroit Philadelphia St. Paul
The R & H Chemical Dept., Pacific Div.
2260 E. 15th St., Los Angeles, Calif.

New England Distributors
Apothecaries Hall Co., Waterbury, Conn.

You save time and money by depending on GOLFDOM advertisers
OUTSTANDING is the fact that Milorganite releases its generous supply of plant foods gradually over long periods of time.

This serves three practical purposes: It insures a constant, steady and ample supply of grass food — when the grass needs it. • It permits complete, all-year fertilization with only two applications per year — One in the Spring; One in the Fall. • It saves time and attention and reduces labor.

Undoubtedly these are some reasons why Golf Clubs use more Milorganite than an other fertilizer.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee, Wis.

SPRINKLING STOPS BROWN PATCH

LARGE brown patch—small brown patch —Diworma fights them both! Fortifies greens and lawns against these fungus diseases. Retards them if already started. Does not burn or brown the grass. Goes so far—costs so little in use! Also: Diworma eradicates worms—angle worms, night crawlers and even wire worms. They come up to the surface and die. You rake them up—that’s all. Please write.

Send for 1936 Ground Maintenance Manual It’s yours—FREE—for the asking

Toro Fairway Mowers America’s Finest

The TROJAN . . . for High Speed

The SUPER . . . for Standard Speed

Write for complete Tractor Mower Catalog

THE C. B. DOLGE CO.
WESTPORT, CONNECTICUT

If you don't see what you need advertised in GOLFDOM, write us
Members—players—visitors—all marvel at the condition of the irrigated course, made possible and practical by engineering skill and good pipe. First came steel, lowering costs of investment in necessary piping—then came COP-R-LOY Pipe insuring longer and more economical service. The system your club adopts, more than likely, will employ COP-R-LOY Pipe because it is standard equipment with the best in the business. Committees: Ask for COP-R-LOY Pipe.

It's Wheeling Steel!—Wheeling Steel Corporation,
Wheeling, West Virginia.
Testimonials are pouring in from pros and amateurs alike, praising the new Bristol "Equi-Tuned" Golf Clubs.

Have you tried these better, different clubs?

* * * *

Think of owning a set of Bristol "Equi-Tuned" Irons that is perfectly matched—perfectly "tuned"! Every shaft graded in flexibility (or whip) to the next shaft in line!

Your niblick approximately 30% stiffer than your No. 2 Iron. Your No. 5 Iron with a shaft made for a No. 5—not merely a No. 2 shaft cut down.

* * * *

Every club with just the right balance of stiffness and whip that experts say it should have!

* * * *

If you haven't heard about these new Bristol "Equi-Tuned" Woods and Irons, send for the folder "Important News for Golfers", which tells the whole remarkable story.

New Bristol Golf Balls

The new Bristol Golf Balls are winning a lot of friends this season. And no wonder! They're darn good balls—made by the new, slow-heat vulcanizing process, which ensures longer life and adds extra distance.

Two types: Bristol Championship (thin cover) and Bristol Tough Cover (thick cover). Both retailing for 75 cents each.

WRITE for latest Bristol Golf Catalog, which shows all of the Clubs, Balls, Bags and Sundries offered by Bristol.

THE HORTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
387 HORTON STREET
BRISTOL, CONN.

Bristol "EQUI-TUNED"
GOLF SHAFTS AND CLUBS

If you don't see what you need advertised in GOLFDOM, write us